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UNIONISTS NOW 56 BEHIND DEFENCEDIVIDES ANPOWERS WILL 
HAVE FIGHT 

FOR HIS PLACE
DEATH LIST 

IN ALBERTA 
MINE IS 33

ESTATE OF
$10,000,000 HAS A NEW 

SENSATION
JAPAN’S PREMIER FAVORS

PREFERENCE TO BRITAINReturns of Saturday’s 
Elections Now 

Completed
mmm WHI of Issac Stern, New York 

Business Man is Probated— 
Many Well Provided For

j Montreal Manager Boosted as 
Head of Eastern League— 
Clarke Settles Future of

W % .v
is*

Hattie LeBlanc’s Lawyer Pro
duces Witness from Jjdge’s 
Household—Saw Mrs. Glo
ver in Street Night of Mur-

That Many Bodies Recovered ; vVagner
and There May be More— ----------
Englishman Gives up Lifej ^-Vork’

® ! P. T. Powers, the veteran president of the
Trying to Save Others

ill1
ILIBERAL GAIN New York, Dec. 12—The will of Isaac 

Stern, xv nich disposes of a $10,000,003 es
tate has been admitted to probate. The ! 
will was executed on Dec. 2, a few days i 
after Mr. Stern had retired from the mer
cantile business with which he had been ! 
long identified.

The bequests to charity amount to $21,-1 
000 Mount Sinai Hosoital is bequeathed Cambridge. Mass., pec*
810,000. the United Hebrew Benevolent third f of the trial of Hattie LeBtonc 
Educational Alliance of No. 192 East opened today, it was generally expected 
Broadway; $2,000: Home for Aged and that oefore the week ended, the little 
Infirm Hebrews. *1.00»; Montefiore ome trench Canadian girl would know whether 
for Chronic Invalids. *4,000, which the ' she would again enjoy freedom and be 
balance of a subscription of $5,000 which ; vindicated or be held responsible m some 
the testator made in his lifetime. I degree for the death of the laundryman.

Mrs. Virginia Stem, the widow, re-1 The possibility that new sensations were 
ceives $1,000,000 outright and one-third of to be developed was responsible for the 
the residue of the estate. The will pro-, crowded court room. There was consider- 
vides that she shall, have the bee for life able excitement previous to the opening of 
of'the home at Irvington and the absolute the trial. A woman who was wai mg l 
possession of all the testator’s furniture line for the opening of the was
and household effects. Two-thirds of the overcome by the cold and had to be car- 
residue is divided among Mr. Stem’s three ried inside of the building. Physicians 
children, Robert V. Stem, the only son, and court attendants worked over her for 
is to receive one-half of his share when nearly an hour before she was revivedsu - 
he reaches the age of twenty-five years ficiently to be allowed to go home. Iben 
and the other half when he is thirty. Mr. Campbell, a juror, was token ill an 
Cedarlawn, the residence at Irvington, will required the services of a physician, 
become the son’s after his mother’s! When court adjourned on Saturday Mrs* 
death. j Glover was testifying as one of the prose-

The children’s shares are placed in trust cution’s witnesses in rebuttal. A great 
and "Out of the share of Lucile Wortheim. part of the case for the defence has been 
her husband, Gustav A. Wertheim is to directed towards proving the allegation 
receive $10,000. The same provision is that Mrs. Glover hated her husband. As 
made in the case of Arthur H. Hahlo, the soon as court had opened, the jury was 
husband of the other daughter, Mry V. sent from the room, and Attorney John- 
Hahlo. The balance is to be he$d by the son addressing the court, said that rTank 
trustees and the income is to be paid to Delorey, a brother-in-law of Mrs. Glover, 
the daughters during their lifetime. Af- the missing witness, who was arrested last 
ter their death the trust fund is to be night had been examined by DRtnct At- 
eciuallv divided among the children of tomey Higgins and himself and both tow- 
the daughters. j yers agreed that his testimony was value-

Other legatees are Mrs. Hannah Kuhn, * less. Judge Bond thereupon gave ^!Îî 
the testators sister, the income of $25,000 ness a severe talking to and discharged 
for life, Frederick and Marion Kugelman, him from custody.
nephew and niece respectively, the income j Addressing the court, Attorney Johnson 

$2,500; Jesse Michels, a brother-iu-Iaw. ‘ for the defense, said: 
the income of $50,000 for life. An anuityj “Yesterday I learned for the firet 
of $500 is left to Thomas Faulkner, Mr. of a new and important witness. v.Q im- 
S tern’s coachman. j portant is her testimony that I feel that

even if the defendant shotold* be convicte4 
I could secure a new' trial on the evidence 
of this witness alone. I do not want to 
have to ask for a new trial, and I beg that 
the court will allow' me to re-open the 

for the defense."’

■Pgm
Eastern League will be re-elected to the j 
chieftaincy of that organization, was the 

Kernie: B. C.,— Thirty-three live# are j main qu(.Btion for decision by the Eastern 
known to have been lost as the result of League magnates at their annual meeting 
the disastrous mine explosion which oc- j,erc today. Threatened opposition to Pres- 
curred on Friday night in the Bellevue (dent Powers last year came to nothing 
Coal Mine three miles east of Frank, Al- j when the actual voting began, but this

derF. EL Smith Says Unionists Will 
Capture Manchester at the 
Next Assault — Constitutional 
Question Soon Settled and For 
All Says Earle Crewe

■
;

i1

■

berta. There were forty-six men on the year opposition is said t o be more de-1
shift Fifteen were rescued, some of them temiincd and to have the support of live

clubs. Toronto, Montreal. Buffalo* Balti- 
and Newark. The candidate believed

r
having narrow escape».

The rescue party was imprisoned and 
two or more of the members lost their 
lives. Thirty-three bodies recovered.

Many have been identified but in the 
case of foreigners especially identification 
is difficult. Many bodies arc badly mutil
ated.

Coroner F. M. Pinkney of Lillie arrived 
soon after noon Saturday and had a jury 
empanelled at once, and twenty-seven bod
ies laid in the wash house were viewed, j 
after .which an adjournment to the 19th , 
inst. was token. Relief trains equipped ; 
with blankets and food and bringing phy-1 
sicians. have arrived from all directions 
on the Crow’s Nest line between Oan- 
brook and Lethbridge and there is no lack 
of willing and sympathetic aid. EVery 
coal mine in the district is closed down 
and the miners are working in shifts on 
the woriv of rescue.

There aie several stories as to cause of 
the explosion. One most generally accept
ed is that the fire, supposed to have been 
put out in October, broke out again and 
ignited the1 gases. Aulderaon, a mine boss 
from the Hosmer mine, who lost his life 
trying to save others, leaves his wife and 
four children in England. Six English 
miners were on the imprisoned shift and 
of these identified are .Joseph Maguff, Ho
man Tillo, pit boss, and Isaac Hutton, 
fire boss.

Associated Press %
to have the backing of those organizations 
is Edward G. Barrows, of Toronto, who 
managed the Montreal team last year.

Today’s Eastern League meetings starts 
a series of important baseball gathering!; ! aggregate up to 283 as against 227 Union- 
in this city which will continue through : jstg’ seâts in the new parliament, 
the better part of the week. Magnates of ; liberals scored a gain in thé Crick*
the big leagues are already gather.ng in ]a(je i>;v^gion of Wiltshire, giving Preni- 
town for the annual meeting of the Na- jer Asquith and his associates *a net gain 
tional League, tomorrow, while the Am- one 8eat on t|ie actual position. This 
erican League’s annual gathering will take afternoon the governments aggregate was 
place on Wednesday. made up: Liberals. 187; Nationalists, 56;

Independent Nationalists, 7; Labor mem: 
here, 33.-

London, Dec. 12—Six belated returns 
announced today complete the election re
sults of Saturday and bring the coalition :$S

$

Wagner’s future
Pittsburg. Dec. 12—Hans Wagner, who 

was for seven seasons the premier batsman 
of the National League, and whose tenth 
year with the Pittsburg nine has been fol- 

. lowed with rumors of probable sale and 
i release, will either play with the l'iratçs 
again next year or else retire for good on 
the laurels he has won. Manager Fred 
Clarke silenced all rumors by this state
ment last night before leaving for JNew 
York with other Pittsburg club officials 
to attend the annual meeting of the Na
tional league. He said:

“l will never sell, trade or release Wag
ner; if he ever plays ball again it will be 
with Pitsburg. Of course he may not want 
to play, but if he-does he will be throw
ing just around the inner field this sum
mer.”

It is, however, known that there will oe 
a shake-up in the Pirate squad and Clarke 
admitted it, but would not intimate in 
what quarter it would be made.

Times’ Special Cable
London. Dec. 12—F. E. Smith at Open- 

sh&w said that of 70.030 votes in Manches
ter, the Liberals polled a majority of less 
than 3000 over the Unionists." Manchester 
would surrender at the next assault. The 
holding of all the Lancashire and Che- 

_• n t.tuten lea 
Earl Crewe of Newmarket, said the new 

parliament had come to stay. rLtore very 
long the constitutional question was to be 
settled once for all.

SwMÎjf

Premier Kataarra, pf Jjpmn, who had decided to give Britain a preference over 
other nations inj tariff matters because Britain is Japan’s ally, and who is squeez
ing out- Count Ko mura, who negotiated the treaty that settled the Russo-Japan 
war, because lie opposed that course, saying Britain, as a free country, had no
thing to offer in return.

o e

TAMMANY HALL IN FLAMES lMore Returns
Crewe, McLaren. 7,629, Craig, 6,925. 
Derbyshire, northeast, Harvey 7,838; 

Court, >068.
Kent 

Wheler, 6867.
Carmarthenshire East, Thomas, 5825; 
Peel. 2315; Williams, 1176.
Derbyshire Mid., Hancock, 6557 ; Rhys, 

4287.
South Molton, Lambert, 4224; Per- 

owna, 3217.
Norfolk Northwest, White, 5407; Jodsell,

Pembrokeshire, Roch, 5689; Samson,
2996.

of
m(Faversham), Nicholls, 5111;

Fire in Wigwam Calls New York Fighters Out in 
Force tor It’s a Bad Place for a Fire—Loss of ONE OF TWO WIDOWS OF

BRIGHAM YOUNG DEADCANADIAN BONDS ON
THE BRITISH MARKET $25,000NEW PHASE OF MOVING >

PICTURE MATTER
case Tig*»*

I The District Attorney interposed no ob- <

tnct and now thickly dotted with ancient • ;_________  time she is employed as cook fin the family-
buildings, many of them of an infiam- ^ Lake. City, Dec. 12—Amelia Folsom of Judge Bond, the justice whq is presid-
matie character, £or tin* reason a large Young, seventy-two years old, a widow ing at thé trial, and that she live* in a
quantity of fire apparatus was called? out of the prophet and leader, Brigham Young, house in Park I>ane, Waltham, owned i*v 
and every precaution was token to pre-jig dead at her home here, of paralysis. the Glovers. She said that five y°ars ago 
vent the spread of the flames. Chief j Mrs. Young played an important part she was employed in Gldvër s laundry and
Croker and, Fire Commissioner Waldo di- in the early history of Utah and it was that she knew Mrs. Glover very. well,
rected the efforts of the fire fighters..The for her that Brigham Young built what is She was questioned regarding her move- 
chief sent several companies into the known as Amelia's Palace, one of the ments on the night of Nov. 20, 1909, the1 
burning budding and oversaw the work of show places of Salt Lake City. night that Glover was shot. She traced
saving the oil portrait of Richard Croker, her own movements from the time she
his uncle, the former Tammany leader. j left Judge Bond’s house that evening un-

A dance was given last night by a soc- til she reached Moody street, near the
ial club in the ball room and-hall, and Glover laundry.
it is supposed that a lighted cigar or cig* “Whom did you see in Moody street
urette left * in one of the boxes in- the that night?” asked Mr. Johnson,
gallery started the fife. It is estimated “T saw Mrs. Glover',” repBed Miss
that the damage done.by the fire.and wa- Walsh. Mrs. Glover was walking away
ter to the interior of the building can bel from the laundry, she said. C..s, tSP
repaired 'for approximately $25,000.

New York, Dé*. 12-—Tammany Hall 
“the Wigwam” home of the famous po 
tical organization knowh as -the Tammany

Deaf Mutes, Reading the Ups on ■ d^hP£rtf^1,ed by ”” ^

Canvas, Say Vile Language Walthamstow, Simon, 16,996; Bellaivs, munieating to neàrbg. bmlttinge including 
j. 11,. j 13,275. - • the old Academy- of* Manic, the" Olympic
IS usen Colne.Valley, Leach, 5H7; Carpenter, Mllaic Hal and the Central Hotel. The

rirrea’ Special Cable 4847. -i • - flames, however, were confined to the in-
, , n -, , „ . , Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 12-Deaf mutes j Wiltshire (Cricldade), Lambert, 6,937; terior ok Tammanv Hall itself,
lxmdon Dec. l.- The fol.owmg quoyu- are conlplammg against the use of pro- : Galley, 6,809. Tons of- water were poured into the

ion of Canada eWeSibte 4% uer een "" ?ane Mld in4e1cent Burton, 3,874; Ratcliff, 5,877. big structure and the greater part of the
îoh”, 1,1 mov,n6 picture films and will ask for The following are elected unopposed; damage was caused bv this deluge. The
22 « Imii-' jinm'inLIT n - a rigid cen60r6hiP h>’ the manufacturers. West Uown McCaw; East Tyrone, Lai- firc exerted its force on the gallery where
f2da yoiwcrtiide C ’cents 19H al t ^ E T ^ "7 ^ Î dal- Xorth Cork- Gurn^; «^d, and a portion of the floor be-

i annua, lomemuie, > per cents, i»ii, at teacher of deaf and dumb ami an expert i _ , _ lnir Tt tnnk tivn hours’ work to ilet the
100 and 161: Canada registered 346 per jn the art of lip reading, declares that1 Tomorrow sContests the under control and this was not ac-

r-TtV.1 MmTf» i^d these shows are the chief source of amuse-1 London. Dee. 12-Tnesday’s pollings will COmp!ishcd until it had eaten' its way
Vrnty d|Q9-' ment for the dcaf and dumb and the>' ar<- be:-Bedfordshire (Biggleswade). Black down from the gallery to the-loweriRbor 

L 7fi Î.Hl -T prnv irf'OBtori.. wristemV : L,1reveDted' f,rom rnjoymg them because I aml (ilyn; Carmarthenshire West. Hindes where :it was checked, and great volumes 
L Lt loL ritf 'n^d 111-t Wh ’! thcy are a l1'' tn ""derstand what is being and Cremlyn C heshire (Kmitsford, Whit- of water had beep poured thropgh the 

nipeg 5 per cent,19H rtl^andM;Tor- ! ^ fT0J"J' W°rth f ""i-dews of the upper floor, flooding the
..uto local improvement bonds. ,9,6-13 at j « I ^ b8' r<X,h'S' ' r°<>mS ^

... , , „ , r. leported. yvlio wrote down the .picture John and Hood: Derbyshire (Ukiston),
I itTmwUabk today-'^L fJlows Birlo U,lk and at times the language was so See|y and F’reenum; Devon (Ashburton),
,nh Jd m.rtel glntn.,,; sTonf g^ cattl j ' that sbe had to_-top. | Buxton and Be,.; Dorset Kmd Guest and „

in fair demand, rough cattle plentiful ami, _ 11 ■ Durhani Northwest, on s a
hard to sell; m, variation in the prices MIME WflRFFRV VI1TF j Herdn-ker; Diirlwm Southeast Haywardpiloted on Saturday which yvere- States IwllllE IwUiilxClio lUIL | and Burden; Essex (Harwich), Hiley am
steers, from 11% to 13 cents; Canadians. -------------- Xeyvton; Glamorgan South. Brace Lab.; | . . ,
II to 12% cents, ranchers 10 to 11 cents a H .. Morgan; Gloucestershire (Forest of Dean, bhe Insisted OO Clinging to Old Began
pound ' Balloting in Canada and United Dilke and Kyd; Hertfordshire (Hartford) , r,,crnm Tandips in Hpr Room

Glasgow. Dec. 12-Edward Watson A • States by 350,000 TomOITOW Bawle and Holies ton; Lancashire South-1 Custom Of Candles m tier KOOrtl i
Ritchie report 2)3 cattle ex-Lakonia on - ; west (Leigh), Raffan and Oversbj , Ijeices- j Ifl HotCJ
offer; trade slow, except for extra prime! n 10‘ tershire (Bosworth). McLaren and Garow-
steers, top jiriee 13 1-2 cents: secondary 12 i ^ . J1*' el ' uoug îoxi îe ski ; Lincolnshire (Briggl, Gelder and Ben- xe'V York, Dec. 12—Mrs. F. A. f J til
, „ . , ,, ... , .„ - „ \ coal fields of Pennsylvania. Ohio anil West . Monmouthshire South Hertort and
pound cents ajVirginia, there yvas canvassing, rallying and ^ 70 vld’ a "idw
1 ! parading of miners yesterday to close one mie; Northamptonshire South, Thomas Milwaukee, was burned to death early to-

and Fitzroy; Oxfordshire (Henley), Nicol- day in her room in the Hotel Bristol, fdio 
son and Fleming; Staffordshire (Litch- set bre lo lier clothes in attempting v) 
field), Warner and Chetwynd; Suffolk j. , t a caudle

election ivill be held throughout Canada ■vvjitohir^fS^vi’zerLTpocock'1 arid^ Peto; lllc ni.s:llt wàtchipan was passing tlirougu 
and the United States on Tuesday and the i Yorkshire iWest Riding (South Rothei - t*ll‘ COIT'diir yvhen he detected the odor of. official returns wil, be announced at the ^TnL P^z üranstild^nd^mlih 1^!; ^h^Sribvto^lSSS 
natmnal convention m January. Yorkshire West Riding (East Ripton). T,“l„a n , ,o,7lThe n ght^ cleî-k md opeiîC

The Imted Mme Workers now num- Kea and Wood; Yorkshire West Riding a'”'™'11H.11fd1,,®1"blkTwUh 
ber nearly 360.000 embracing erection- (East Barkstim. Askhorne and Fox: Aher- Lor

this election, deenshire Last Coyran and Uaighead. wjth her’night robe and the carpet ablaze.
The re-election of Thomas L Lewis <,£ Ayerdnre Nortk Anderson and Campbell. T,|e watcbmail seized a blanket from tlie 

Bridgeport as president is opposed by a [ena,*8,,!re bel and threw it over Mrs. Hilliard while
large faction whose candidate is John P. Lanar,k611r” (Bartick) Balfour and Ma the lligl|t cIerk attacked the flames witn 
White, of Iowa, a former vice-president . j conorfiie; Lancashire Northwest, Inngk a Jjré eXtinguisher. Mrs. Hilliard xvas dead.
In the Pittsburg district the fight is acute i and Pimglei PcrthsInre Last, Young and >lra Hilliard registered at the hotel on 
because Francis J. Fcehan, president of j hkelton; htivlmgslnre. Chappie and Horne, November 6. She attracted attention by 
the Pittsburg district, has allied himself I Montrose Burghs. Harcourt and Loxx, hel. e,centricitiefi.
with the YVhite. supporters and conducted I x-"7S î°,ln e, ^ ,an< m” ' cither the electric lights or gas and insist- Uetr-oit Mich Dec. 1°_A lineal drove,-v Strenuous campaign against Lewis. ! ^ Valtt and fd " h°r r°°n1- -cendaTtXf King David acctrding lo ttei

The Lewi» faction in turn has fought Jor j o-rL....... jn(i \*a. ’’ geneaaiogy of her family, is the central ! of the longest trips on record for a saiiing
Fcehan s defeat as president of the local! London. Dei-. 12 Arnold S. Ward who WINNIPEG AND THF figure in a peculiar damage suit here. She, vessel between Cadiz and Halifax xvas
district. , |las been re-elected in the Watford divis- ™l™l«lTtiU MHU OIL is Miss Florence Ben-Oliel. a cultured ling- j completed today by (.'apt. Butler of the

ion of Hertfordshire, is a son of Mrs.; IMl/IUn QIPTIIDC TUEITDEÇ liah ( hri«tian Jexyess, daughter of a mis-! Nova Scotia schooner Burleigh, which av-
“NflT RIIIITY" THE VEQMPT' ; Humphrey Ward, the novelist. Mrs. I MUVIfllJ “101 UliC I IlCA I fiCO a‘0”ar.v m Jerusalem. [ rived in port this niommg after battling
nul uUILI I I Hl VCnUIUli j Ward as ill last January xvorked in his I >*le damages from Dr. Cyre-j with gales for fifty days. Hie schooner is

nnnilin lu nniinr mirrn ! lélialf, issuing a series oVletters to “My I Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. 11-The civic mus ILarling, of the University of Michi-j laden with salt.
UnUWU 111 uUUnl Unttn ' neighbors," setting forth the Unionist con-: license committee has adopted stringent gun, who set her fractured leg. “her pride

! tentions [regulations which govern the acceptances and her comfort, as ÿhe said in court,!
unpro rnn IU riniy Vincennes, Ind., Dec. 12--“Not guilty”. « ---------------------- or rejection of moving picture films, which ! in a manner which made her toe in. He;
nUrLU rUli All CMnLl was the verdict of the jurv in the case of A c . . r - ‘must be passed by the license inspector. ! refused to rectify his mistake and she en-j

OTinr rn nr ell nr nil Muelo Moore, manager of a circuit of the- ! On SUSpenOeO Sentence i Interesting statistics showing the growth gaged another surgeon to break the leg!
01 AH I IU DC rnAUC UN 'atre*. who xvas charged with the murder I Moncton. N. B.. Dec. 12-(Special)-1 of the moving l-ictui'e industry were s„l,- and reset it.

! of Charles E. Gibson, a wealthy operator Horace' Lockhart, a lad arrested recently milled, showing that 842 different rolls had She produced photographs showing how i1 onsiai nuai AAir OlliriiT
GEORGIAN RAY PANAI i ill the Indiana-Illinois oil fields. 1 un „liaige of breaking into the Minto been passed and displayed within a she looked m her deformed condition.! \PAIM HYuLuNl XWhHIbtUliOlM DAT UARAL: Moore-s defence xvas that he was insane1 Hotel sample rooms, was before the mag- month. A bye law will be submitted at Miss Ben-Oliel is a platform lecturer, Em-j uTHin U ULUI1L U L

Ottawa Dec 1° -(Special) - V delegation when he shot and killed Gibson at the istrate today and xvas reprimanded and the next • general meeting prohibiting the nianiielisin being her subject. She has j 
from the’ vicinity of Otiaxva and froa" railway station here. Oct. 3 following an allowed his liberty on three months sus- attendance of eh-ldren under fourteen .1-, taught the doctrine all over the world, she M Uves LOSt and LOW Lying
Montreal this morning asked ,he govern- ^ °( , pended sentence. ^ ^r_„ ^ -i -c : - ................ ............. ......................... : Districts Of the Country are

When the xerdict xvas read, the crowd I_____________ ——— lXS------ *........ .....................

U-I
Some Quotations — The Cattle 

Market o Liverpool and G!as-
7W

b1
gow

tions on
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CAPE BRETONFEEDmG THE STRIKERS 
76, BURNED TO DEATH irive Hundred Babies Born in GIRL SUICIDE,

!

Homes of Idle Since Trouble Agnes Hines Drinks Carbolic 
m Home Where She Was 
EmployedChicago. Dee. 12—Since the beginning of 

the strike of 40,000 garment workers, a 
month ago, 500 babies Itaxe been born 
among the strikers, according -to records 
kept by the relief committee. The commit
tee now furnishes a supply of milk daily 
to 7,500 babies whose parents 
strike.

Sydney, X. S., Dee. 12—(Special)—Agues 
Hines, aged nineteen, employed in general 
house work at the residence of D. A. Car- 
eron, committed suicide last evening by 
drinking carbolic acid. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cameron were absent for several hours, 
leaving the girl alone in the house. On. 
their return she was lying on her bed and 
had been dead some time.

A pdrtially empty bottle of carbolic acid 
lay on the floor and a note was found, 
stating that she was sorry to give troùble, 
but would rather do this than brood ever 
a sore disappointment, which had come 

history declare that it was a case of love into her life, 
at first sight with Amelia Folsom and! The girl was a daughter of John Hinea, 
Brigham Young. They were married on of Dominion. C. B.
January 24, 1863. and a short time there
after he constructed the palace. Follow
ing the death of her husband in 1877 she 

| sold the palace and later travelled in

of the most strenuous campaigns for the 
election of district and national officers 
of the United Mine Workers of America, 
in the history of that organization. The

NEWS OF MONCTON are on
The Late Brigham Y< u lg

KvH'v May there aie 9,500 loaves of bread i -, i,n..n
and 3,500 pounds of pancake flour distii- .. , f .. , ■ w-in:..;,,s-i-i •» «•>-» a*. -i -I- ârs&.'ïWBr ‘ sssdifferent nationalities ot the strikers the 
rations at the various relief stations differ 
according to their location.

The Italians must l>e supplied with to
matoes, spaghetti and macaroni, while 
the1 Poles desire barley, lentils and cod
fish.

Death of Mrs. J. S. Squibb— 
Hockey Surprise From New 
Glasgow

church, and became prominent iu its af
fair.».

Those familiar with the early church

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 12--(Special)—The j ality, even Indian, Japanese 
death of Mrs. John S. Squibb occurred on; enjoying the right of vote in 
Sunday at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
D. .1. Madden, aged sixty-nine. She was 
a native of Ireland and had travelled ex
tensively. having spent two years in 
China and shorter periods in India and 
Japan. She gained distinction as a maker 
of Irish lace and had a letter of commend- 

^ ation from the present queen, when, as 
Jluchess of Cornwall, she visited Gyiada.

A telegram has beeïi received by A. S.
Donald, manager of the Moncton hockey 
team, stating that there is nothing going 
on at New Glasgow, a new hockey 
league. All is off there. This comes as 
a surprise, ns it was announced that New 
Glasgow was in support of a professional 
league movement.

<s
Fire at Sydney MinesDESCENDANT OF KIND

DAVID SUES DOCTOR Ie1"'”-
Halifax, Dev. 12—(Special)—The corn- 

house at Xo. 1 colliery of the Novapression
Scotia Steel & Coal Co., at Sydney mines 
was damaged by fire on Saturday night. 
The loss will be about $7,000. The colliery 
will be running on Tuesday.

She refused to use
Long Voyage to Halifax

Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 11—(Special)—Due

Short-Lived Government
Lima. Peru. Dec. 17—The Peruvian min

istry has resigned. This ministry ot 
which Salvador C'avero was premier, was 
appointed on October 28.

:

:

CYCLONE AND FLOOD
ITALY BEIN6 FLOODED

San Remo People Escape From 
Homes by Rope Ladders—Tiber 
is Risingment to immediately undertake the

struetion of the Georgian Bay Canal. , , ,, , ,
The prime minister said that lie hoped ; 'n court broke into a cheer. Men rushed 

Hie government would be in a position to | upon the platform and earned Moore from 
commence the work soon. the court loom. The judge made no effort

! to stop the demonstration.
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Rome. Dec. 12- The Italia Rivieria has 

suffered greatly from the recent «terme, 
pnd the weather probabilities are even 
move threatening. Miles of cultivated 
flowers have been devastated. San Remo 
is flooded and many residents of that city 
were compelled during Saturday night 
to escape from windows by rope ladders, 
their houses being surrounded by water. 
Several perrons have been drowned.

The railroad between Bordigherq ami 
the French frontier, has suffered wash
outs. All the rivers in the north are 
at the flood point. The Tiber also is ris
ing fast. A hill on its banks on which 
the village of Pontenuovo stands, is be- ^ j 
ing rapidly undermined, and it* collapse 
is threatened.

Madrid, Dec. 12—Spain has been visited 
by a second cyclone, even more severe 

■ . ...g/ , than that which swept over the western
to report the saloon, hut to nave the man I P°rti°D a Tew days ago. Many people
arrested for drunkenness, the evidence be
ing that he saw two doors where the law 
says there shall b? only one. Thus the 
duty of an officer of the law is not to en
force the law, but to do as he likes about soon, 
it, and keep the town from getting into been destroyed and numerous villages in 
trouble. Most- persons are not competent that region are in a critical situation, 
to interpret the lew. They lack intelli- Railroads have been washed away at 
gencc. and that nice power of discrimina- (’créas. Aranjuez. Castillo. Cnstil Teja, 
tion which tells a competent official when Vilaaeca end Malaga. Two trains wore 
to lay hold and when to put his curiosity derailed yesterday at Valencia, and s< vér
in cold storage for one year. al liodies have been observed floating

Times New Reporter. down the river.

! ^
NAN PATTERSON MARRIED taw shoukl be emorccd. He is thet M-. f t 1J tx U W LtiDuH 

, St. John, Dec. 12, 1910
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 12—Nan Patterson. * 1)car New Reporter 

the chorus girl, twice tried on the charge | sir.—Will you please tell me whether 
of murdering Caesar Young in New York, i jt js the duty of an officer of the law to 
is living in Seattle, the wife of ( apt, cllfom. the law, and if so why so.

; Sumner Prescott, head of a manufacturing | Yours,
j concern at Marinette, Wia., where he Thomas Tubercle
I formerly lived. The couple were married 
j in St. Paul in the latter part of October,
! and came to Seattle immediately after- 
| ward.
| (.'apt. Prescott admits the identity of hia
i bride.

er a
judge and jury. Fcr example, if you, 
Thomas, were a policeman, and you saw 
me spitting on the sidewalk, your first duty 
would be to walk around the block and 
consider whether in my ease the law should 
be enforced. If you spat on the sidewalk 
a couple of times yourself while revolving 
the matter in your mind, i would have 
no authority to arrest you. Again, if you 
were an-inspector and were told by a man 
who came out of a saloon that the saloon 
had two doors, it would not be your duty

have been killed or injured and the low 
lying districts are flooded. The tower 
part of Seville is submerged and it. is 
feared the entire city will be under water 

A railroad bridge at Alcala has

THE
WEATHER

East to north
easterly 
generally fair and 
colder; local snow 
flurries; Tuesday, 
northerly winds, 
fair and decided
ly cold.

winds,

Your question, Thomas, reveals an ignor
ance that is lamentably prevalent in our 
midst. When a man is appointed an of
ficer of the law, he is clothed with very 
large power*. It is for him to say whelh-
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